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A GOOD. DIALOGUE.
"The Potatoes, they; are small,
Over there, over there."—Old Song

. .

.111r. Smith—How is it, neighbor Jones,
tha't your potatoes-are so large and fine,
while just over the fence, on similar soil,
mine are as small as pullets' eggsr and
precious few at that ?

Mr. Jonesl maimed this field with
brains.

Smith—'Psb the Cincin-
nati hog-killers couldn't supply brains
enough for this ten-acre field.

Mr. Jones—l used human brains, of
which there are , plenty.

Air. Smith-,-Nonsense—N o w don't
make fuu of me because Pm unlucky; and
Providence has sent youa good crop:

Mr. Jones—Providence helps . those
who help themselves. I used my own
brains on this field.

Mr. Smith,So did I mine, and they
are as good as anybody's.

Mr. Jones—Al4 I There's the trouble.
Yoli knew it ill yourself I don't, and
soI Sett all the outside help•l.can. I've
been coilledting, other men's brains for
my land for twenty years; and you See.
One result in this crop.

Mr. Smith—Yes, I see the result, but
I don't tinderstand it.

Mr. Jones—Well, when we began here
20 years ago. I thought myself a good
farmer, but I believed others had good
ideas, too, and I made it my business to

get at their thoughts ; some. I found in
agricultural books and, papers; others I
picket up at ,the County Fairs, by asking
]cow .the .big things were raised, and often.
I've got a good hint from a neighbor.

Mr. Smith—l've always been down on
this !`book farming," but your cropsstag-
ger me, they're real knock down argu-
ments; I'm sick of the poor show I get
forall mywork, and am desperate enough
to try anything ,for improvement.

Mr. Jones—l'll give you my experi-
ence ; it may aid you.. About nineteen
years ago I heard that some men who
had been brought up on,farms had °bib-
bed together, and one of them was going
to publish a paper, which should consist
mainly of accounts of how .different .far-

I •
mers cultivated various crops, and such
like matters. I sent for the paper 'and
have doue so every year since, and now
1 have nineteen large .volumes, every
page of which I have read, a little at a
time, and•the whole has not cost the pro-
duce of a single acre. Why lam aston-
ished when I think over the ten thou-
sand thoughtd,' and hints,- and sugges-
tions I have thus gathered. What.a
blank would be left in my head, ifthese
thoughts were taken away.

Mr. Smith—But does the practice of
farmers on other kinds of soil and with a
different climate, suit your wants ?

Mr. Jones—Why no, not exactly, per-
haps. But then, every thought I get
from another, starts a new.thought in my
own mind, and thus I am constantly im-,
proving my own,skill andpractice. You
see, I.get all the brains I can from other
men's heads, and compost them well in
my own head with a mixture of common
sense, and then make the application to
my fields. In that way, I have manured
this crop of potatoes with plenty of
brains. The editor called here last week
on his Western tour among farmers, and
seeing my good crops, he askme to write
out just.how I havetreatedthis field for
years past, and I promised to do it as
soon as my, crops are gathered. He will
probably print it, as he constantly prints
all such practical matters, and .perhaps
a hundred thousand persons will read it ;

and though nobody else may do just as I
do, many will get a new hint, and im-
prove upon it. Youu may read itif yOu

Mr: Smith—l would like to borrow
your paper

Mr. Jones—Better take it yourself, for
then you will be more likely to. read it.
You will find hundreds of plain talks
about various kinds of crops, during.a
single year. Qne hint gave five bushels
of corn on,es.ch acre of a large field in a

single year.
Mr. Smith—l can't afford to take it

this year.
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at 11.21 in the morning. The Harrisburg ac-
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byterian church. Rev. P. J. Timlow, pastor.
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and at 1-4 before 8 o'clock in the. evening
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.Itev. 'l'. W. Martin, pastor. ,
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President Judge, Henry 0. Din:
Assisting Judges, Alexander L. ',ayes, Ferree

.I.lrinton.
District Attorney, Emlen
.Prothonotary, William Carpenter.
Recorder, Anthony Good.
Register,John Johns.
county 11-ensurer, Michael H. Se*.
Sherif, Stephen W. P. Bayd.
Clerk of Quarter Sessions Court;giiirt'l Evans.
Clerk of Orphans' Court, C. L. Stoner.
Coroner, Levi Gummy.
County Commissioners, Daniel GeMl,•Joseph

Boyer, Levi S. Heist, Solicitor, Ed. Rgilley.

Clerk, Peter G. Eberman. . .

Directors of the Poor, Robert Byers, Lewis
Sprecher, Daniel °verbalizer, John Huber,
Simon Groh. David Styer Solicitor, James
K. Alexander. Clerk, Wm. Taylor.

Prison Inspectors, K. Houston,Ditv. Brandt,

John Long, Jacob Seitz, Hiram Evans, H.
S. Gara. Solicitor, G. Baker. Keep-

er, Jay Cadwell.
Auditors, Thomas S. Collins, James B. Lytle,

John Mecartney.
County Surveyor, John C. Lewis.
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FOR DELICATE DISEASES.

NO. 1. Pi GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily
eradicates all the. evil effects- of self a. use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of

ion, or any constitutional derangement of the

system brought on by the Unrestrained indul-
gence of the passions. Actsalike on either sex.

Price one dollar.
No. 2. Tux BALM.—WiII ,cure in from two

to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(ciapps
without taste or smell and requires no restric-

tion of action or diet; for either sex ; price $l.
NO. 3: THE Teton will cure Gleet in the

shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher

rill ethers have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE POUTER is the only known

remedy that will positively cure strictures of

the urethra, no matter ofhow long standing or

neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.
• NO. Tits Sothroo will cure any case

of Gravel permanently and speedily remove
all diseases Nina the bladder and kidneys.—

Price one dollar.
No. 6. Tao' Prixvirriva is a sure preven-

tion against the contraction of any disease? is

less expensive and far preferable to anything

is use. Adapted to , either sex. Price $l.
NO 7. THE AMAMI.. will cure the whites

radically and in less thne than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in

fact this is the only remedy that will really

cure this disease • -pleesant to take. Price $l.
NO. S. THE 'ORIENTAI: PASTILS are cer-

tain; safe and speedy in producing menstrua-

tion or correcting any irregularities of the

monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE -FERIALE. SAFEGUARD, Or Off-

spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price
Either of the Remedies will be sent free by

mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-

lars containing valuable information with full

desMiption of eachRemedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post strunp. Address

DR. FELIX D.RUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are soin Maretta yby

JOHN JAY LIBBART,
ld

where circularsonlcon
taining a full description of each-case can be

obtained gratis, ou application.
General Depot, North East Corner of York

Avenue andCallowhill street,PhiladelphiaiPa.
Kr In complicated cases I can be consulted

by letter, or pethonallyat my office; entrance,

No. 401 York A‘enue. DR. F. liturNos•

SONNETITREPRAISEOFHISLADY'S.HAND.
[Of the expression, beauty, meaning and en-

chantment in a lady's harideOill of us have
been, at,some period or other ofour lives,duly
sensible. We shall doubtless chance to hit the
taste ofsome few ofour rea4erq.hy publishing.
the followirfg which we find in an old no. of
the New-York Home Journald

How beautiful it is • •

To see mylady's hands •

Whether adorned with rings,.
Or with their snowy lengths

And rosy tips,
Undecked with, gems or. gold.

When her light work she plies
Creating mimic flowers,

Or draviing the fair thread
Through folds of snowy lawn.

How beautifol it is
To see my lady's hands;
Often I, sitting, watch
Their gliding to and fro,
Those lovely birds ofsnow.

Sometimesthe evening shades
Draw around us as we taik,

Sometimes the tired sun,
Drooping foivards the West,

Makes all the fields ofheaven
With autumn's colors glow ;

Sometimesthe sailing croon,
Unclouded and serene,

Rises between the misty woods
That crown the distant hills;

Then most I love to sit
And watch inilidy's hands

Blush with the sunset's rage,
Or whiten in the moon,

Or. lucid in the amber evening air,
Fclded, repose.

Sometimes she paces slowly
Amongthe garden flowers;

Above her the trees tremble,
And lean their leafage down,

So much they love to see her;
The flowers, white and read,

Open their fragrant eyes,
Gladder to hear her coming
Than bird's singing,
Or bee's humnning.'

She, atologni,.clad in grace,-
Gathers then one by one,
Lily and crimson rose,

With sprigs oftender green,
And holds themin her hands.

Nothing can sweeter be
Than, lying on the lawn,
To see tbose gracetWiands

Drop all their odorohs load
UpOn her snowy lap,

And then, with magic skill
And rosy fingers fine,
To watch her intertwine

Some wreath, not all unfitting
Yoing brOws
How beautiful it is
To see my lady's hands;

In moonlight sorrowful,
Or sunlight fine,

Busied with graceful toil,
Or folded in repose, '

How beautiful it is
To see my lady's hands

From Hall's Journal of Health.]
REARING' CHILDREN.

1, Children shotild not go to school
until six y&trs old.

2. Should not learn at home during
that time more than the alphabet. re-
ligious teachings excepted.

3. Should befed with plain substantial
food, at regular intervals of not less than

four hours.
4. Should not be alloWed to eat any-

thing within two hours of bed-time.
5. Should have nothing for supper but

a single cup o,f warm drink, such as very
weak tea of some kind, or cambric tea

or warm milk and water, with one slice

of cold bread and butternothing else.
6. Should sleep in separate beds, on

hair mattresses, without caps, feet first

well warmed by the fire, or rubbed with
the hands until perfectly dry ; extra cov-

ering on the lower limbs, but little on
the body.

7. Should be compelled to be out of
doors for the greater part of daylight,
from after breakfast till half an hour be-
fore sun.down, unless in damp,raw weath-
er, when they should not be allowed to
go outside the door.

8. Never limit a healthy-child as to
sleeping or eating, except at supper ;

but compel regularly as to both; it is of

great importance.
9. Never compel a child to sit still,

nor interfere•with its enjoyment, as long
as it is not actually injurious to person
orto property, or against good morals.

10. Neverthreaten a child ; it iscruel,
unjust and dangerons. Whatyou have
to do, do it, and be done with it.

11: Never speak hat:sbly or angrily,
but mildly, kindly, andwhen really need-
ed, firmly—no more.

12. By all means, arrange so that

the last words between pia and your

children at bedtime,especially the young-

er ones, shall be words of unmixed lov-
ingness and affection.

*FA Parisian robber, who was arrest-
ed for stealing snuff out of a tobacco-
nist's shop, by way ,of excusing himself,
exclaimed, "That he was not aware of
any law that forbade a man to take snuff."

C>lae 3Dcalar a Year_
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MA\ Joneq7 ,-)ro,tilvskuld:thiek nothing
ofspending .two cents a week for extra
tobacco, or a cigar,:orrcandyrandi that's
all the paper' will cost. Hoye little a
Week it costs tokiipdlaoliftscif and ram.

Witb a ra'rg7atiiount itifotinatien
throuili any 'iood pape'r. ' '

AtmSmith—What are ;the-:polities of
that,paper ?

lilfrfones.--It. dopsra touch politics.
his devoted to such' khjects as %Field
and Garden,creps, Animals, etc., and has,
besides, a geod deal about Women's
Worli, which wife says, is worth more
than ten times the:few pounds of,birtter
it costs to pay for the paper. Then there
is also a department for the young fo
containing many things which please the
children—not mere trashy stuff such as
is too often printed for them, but.infor-
mation-that will have a good influence
on them. I would sell a 'dozen bushels
ofwheat to have my young, people get
the good reading in that paper, but the
average_price of one bushel will pay for
it a year.. My John says he can pay for
it easy -with the 'eggs from two'.or three
hens. I was .a..mechanic or merchant
and had, onliaclittle garden,l should
takeAhe•paper to. telt. me `hoir' to make
theibeSt Ilse of ..the littlegilet';'anir if I
had not a foot of land I should still want
itfor my wife and children.

Mr. Smith—Does theeditor know any-
thing about farming

• Mr. Jones—The editorwho owns and
publishes the paper was buOught up on a
farm, where he learned,towork. He has
studied, all the books on:fartaing, and.
experimented for years iothe laboratory
arid has besides, traveled ail over the
country to see whit was doing. Then he
has several associates—,Farmers, Gard-
nerd, ani Housekeepers, who know what
theyvitate..ationt, aid among. them all
they do gather up a wonderful lot of in-
formation eve* year. Tha/ language,
too, is so plain, so like 'talking with you,
that I enjoyreading it. Then, too, eve-
ry paper has ettgraiings,which dhow one
exactly how animals and plants; and im-
plements, and household furnittire look'
much better than words could describe
them. Among these are plans of build-
ings, that help one to , plan others; and
also many very fine large pictures, whic
are tvorthinere than the cost of a3vhole
volume.

Taglioni in. Her, Old Age:

Smith—l suppose those engra-
vings and doseriptions are partly to help
the editor sell implements or fertilizers.

Mr. Jones—Not at all. The , editor
keeps nothing orthe sort to sell,*so that
he may be perfectly free to praise or
condemn anything, according as it may
be valuable or worthless to his readers,
You would laugh to 'see hosv lie comes
down on poor inventions, patent man-
ures, and all kinds of humbugs.

Mr. Smith—ls the paPer adapted to
our part of the country-2

Mr. Jones—Exactly. Soils and crops
end climates differ, but the generalprin-
ciples of cultivation are the same every-
where, and here is the benefit: of a paper
published forthe whole country. Every ,

reader gets new ideas by learning what
is done somewhere else ; and further, I.
find that the paper has letters from every
part of the country,.and one or more as-
sociate editors in different sections, so
that we get -information from- many re-
gions and our own too. One thing-I
must mention particularly. The editor
is constantly warning his readers against
humbugs, telling how sharpers take • the
advantage of people. Why, I was just
going to send a dollar for an article ad:
vertised in glowing colors, when I found
it shown up as a humbug in this paper.
But I can not stop to talk more now—l
have such a lot of potatoes to•harvest.,

Mr. Smith--I wish /had, I must try
that papei%a year, and ,see what there is
in it. I can manage to savetwo, cents a
week.

Mr. Tones—Never lear.—Hyou don't
find itpays, I'll buy your copies at cost,
for my boys to keep. • •

Smith-I-What did you 'say the pa-

per was called ?

Mr. Tones—The. American Agricultur-
ist. It is published in New-York City.
The editor, though on.Q of eur,eouritiy,
farmers, and living in the country, finds
he can publish it cheaper 'there; where
printing and paper, .and mailing facili-
ties are all convenient.

Mr. Smith—How shall I get if ?

Mr. Jones—Simply .inclose a .°dellar
bill in a letter, giving your na.maiirost'
Office, County, and State plainly; arid
direct to. ORANGE JUDD, 41 Park-Row,
New-,York City' " • ,

Mr. Smit/i—lhen does a volume bet
gin? • ,

Mr. Jones—The twentieth volume
gins January Ist, but all who send in the

dollarmony get the :remaining numbers
ofthis yea 4 in additiOn.to the whole of
next.yeais.,... So if you subscribe now,
.you,rget; fourteen .months' papers: The
popriAtor.alSWeicsome-valuable pre-
miums to those-who Ap.,lists of tub-scribers. Send for the paper, and' you
may afterwards find it Well worth while
to make up a club.. Some 1700persons
have got premiumsinthislway du-
ing two years. Some -of your'German
neighbors umild join you, perhaps; for
the' Agriculturist is bkiited separately in
German. I did intend to start a club
myself, but. baye f 0 ;many potatoes, to
dig. I can not get the,time. 41y..sister-
'n-law in lowa, ,got up a club last year,
and received a premium of a S5O 'Wheel-
er & Wilson sewing machine ; an old ac-
quaintance in. Wisconsin got, two or
three good farming_.implements ; and ,a
young nephew of mine .in Ohio got a
beautiful copy of Webster's great Dip-
tionary. ,These things only poet them a
little. time,.showing the paper evenings
and 'election days Send •in :your sub-
scription and the, first,paper will tell you
all about the premiums. I forgot to tell
you that every year the .publisher also
sends out to all his-subscribers who want
them a lot of 'choice 'garden and field
seeds. -

-
" •

Mr: Smith—What does he'cliarge for
. ,

them'?
Mr. Jones7Nothing ; they are sent

free, except the 'postage. 'They are of
the best kind -and one Sinkle parcel I got
last yetirWite Worth more to methan 'the
iriee'of the paper.

Mr. Smith-2-I'll try iti year, any way
if half what you say is trimit will be a
good investment.

Mr. Jones—You'll find every word I
have said true.

.I(r._qmiO,Dll spud this ,Tery .night 3
while in the spirit of it. •

3fr, Jones—Do, it, and you'll always,
thank- me for- this talk, Good day, I
must hurry up digging my,potatoes, I've
such a lot, of them--thanks -to,a, hint in
the 4gripulturist.,

-.lllr.Smith—Row did you say I should
direct, the let = containing the Dollar?

J' es—To Orqnge.ludd, 41 Park
Row ew-York City.

The Glory p of .a Dancing Divinity De-
parted.—What can be, imagined more
melancholy, says a recent number of the
New 'York :Express, than the sight now
presented of the rehearsals at the Grand
Opera inParis. Taglioni, once la Desse
de la Danse, has been obliged by Time,
who, like pallida MOPS knocks at every
door, to abdicate her divinity-; she do
longer delights admiring crowds nor by
her enchanting grace extorts the- plau-
dits of the echoing theatre. And yet
the souvenirs of her former glory are too
strong to allow her to live elsewhere,
and every morning she visits the stage
to superintend thel ehearials. of a ballet
in which she is notto dance.

The incomparable gyrations that k.ro
can never more be
.Oups the corps and
Mx, and directs the

movements ofthe huddling ballet girls.
Instead of coming at night, amid flowers
and lights, and the incense, of adulation,
to whirl herself into attitudes of such
grace that none could resist their charms;
she now appears in the morning, in how-
net and. shawL with ;wearied and rheu-
matic,limbs, her_elasticity departed, her
wondrous fascinations.withered.-

No more can she twine her arms yin.

subtle movements that-tell the language-
of passion or ,of sentiment, more, deli-
cately than words ; no longer can she
inspire her-pedestals with an: expression,
as ineffably graceful-- as that of the old
Greek statues ;- nolonger can she dlevaie
one nether extremity to a high unparal
lelled in the annals of physical history,
and sustain it, pointing,to, the stars, as
long as the plaudits of the house Con-
tinued to excite her nervousframe.-

Alas, these gloriei are all past. ;No"
her sinews bear bar but stifflyup.; her
old bones are racked with aches ;,her
movements are angular, and shouldnshe
attempt' the,feats which,. once were.,nu-
rivalled, and indeed which,are unrivalled
still, stubborn nature would soon remind
her that age has staled her infinite vari-
ety. So she coveis up the limbs that
were first • displayed for the admiration

„ .

of one. sex: the • envy•of anether ;

wears, long petticoats and vails; and
haunts like a ghost the scene where

_once she, reigned supreme,
. Wesnirarram -Gaptsrsacy'llmns.—A:

Washington correspolidentlsitys4l4 'the-
proprietors of theirinciplit'fgaitfiling
hells:in Washington;c4y. afomalit:ng ex,-•
teniire

.preparationsfor,the ineiness of
the coming winter.
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The Last _T,Pnre of Tafayette.
No life, says Graizotin his memoirs, had
ever been more_passionately political
than his ; no man ever plaeed his ideas

eland potitimtl sentiments•more constantly
above all other preposseisions or inter-
est. But iolitica Were utterly uncon-
neete;d with hfs death. 11l for three
weeks, he' approached 'his last hour.—
the children and*hoiiShhold surrounded
his bed ; cbaiedftospdak, and it was
doubtful Whether he- cimidsee. His son
Oeorge obser'ved that, with *uncertain
gestures, he sought for something in his
hbiOm.

He came to his father's assistance,
arid'pliteed'in'hiS hand a medalliOn which
healways wore suspended round his neck.
-M. de Lafayette raised it to his lips ;

this was his last motion. That medalli-
on contained a miniatare and a lock of
hair of Madame de 'Lafayette, his wife,
whose loss he had mourned for twenty-
seven years. Thus already separated
from'the entire worldlong with thought
and image of the devoted companion of
his life, he died.

Irihrranging his funetal, it was a rec-
ognized fact that M. de 'Lafayette had
always, wished to be buried in ihe small
cemetery adjoining the convent of Pre-
pus, by the side of his wife, in the midst
of the victims of the revoltition, the
greater part .royalists and aristocrats
whose ancestors had founded that estab-
lishment. The desire of the *veteran of
1739 "was scrupulously respected and
complied with. An immense crowd—-
soldiers National Guards and populace
accompanied the funeral procession
alongthe streets and boulevards of Paris.

Arrived at the gates of the conventof
Picpus, the crowd halted ; the interior
enclogure could only admit two or three
hundred persons. Theropily, the near.
est ralatives and the Principid authori-
ties entered, passing through the con-
vent in silence, and then across the gar-
den, and finally entered the cemetery.—
There no political manifestation took
place) no oration was prenounced ; re-
ligion and the intimate reminiscenses of
the soul alone were present ;' public 00,1-
Ries assumed no place near the dcath-
bed or the grave of the man whose fife
they had occupied and ruled.

BUCHANAN'S PAESENT TO AEU EL KAI!,
ER.—The New York World's Constanti-
nople.saw a few weeks, ago, on its way to

Syria, a magnificent present' " from the
President of the United States to his Ex-
cellency Said Abd-el-Kader; of Damas-
cus," It consisted oftwo Colt's holster
pistols, mounted with silver and beauti-
fully ornamented with arabesque work,
irrttillprood Case, also silver mounted.
It was designed by the government for
some notable in Syiia, as'atoken oftheir
appreciation of the handsome treatment
which our embassador, Hop. James

received in Syria last year. It
now goes'to, Abit:el.Kader, as an expres-
sion ofnot only thialeeliiig, but of grat-
itude for his having protected the Christ-
iansofDamascus, including, the Ameri-
can consul during the late.rias there.

ROASTING CAT Amve.-LOn Friday
last an old lady residing inRcichester, N.
Y., built a fire in her. cooking 'stove is •
usual, and soon after heard the: mewing
of her cat. Supposing;: from. the" 'sup-
pressed sound, that the cat was-under the
kitchen floor, she thought no More of it
until an hoar-later, when she opened the
doors of the oven to,:her. stove, endthere
she discovered the remains of her- poor
cat litterly roasted.= The animal had
dotibtless gone into the oven during the
night,, 'when the•stove was cold, and thus
became life, and was doom-
edle a teirible death. •

A WHOLE REGIMENT OF ZooAvEn.—
The Chicago Zouaye Cadets have resolv-
ed to term a Whole Regiment of their
style of military, to consist of eight com
panies, Col. Ellsworth to.be,the chieflf-
ficer. The old Company: be Com-;
pany A, and. thereStd4,,C, Sze., ily the or-
der .of their orgaiii;ation,,,Wo., learn
that .the. work ,of :organizing:; the. pew'
companies is progressing, stpadily, !and;
that in a few- monthalheRegiment,which
is to be known as the " Independent.Reg-
imeutof Illinois Light Infantry;'
full. , • , )

• %11. 44#
Cum: son: 18hVaie.

paper gives titer,. following is 11,-milnciire''
for neuralgia.: Ralf a clrachin oftir
moniac irran'tiridcn3drdaTmphr
be taken a te.sVcibilftfr at a' dole!.'and
the dos e ilpp'eafed' thins:at in-'
tervari:ofVe'iniiiiitcs; if the pain be not
relieved at once.

CeThec isiogier of Tioni 'John Hibk-
,

man, died at -West Cheater; on Wednes-
day of last week.


